Senior Cohort
Year 3

Goals and Objectives
1. Apply and further develop leadership skills, learning, and training through student’s initiative of planning and organizing activities for the program and their cohort.

2. Apply leadership by coming full circle and serving as mentors to younger students.

3. Professional development and career/grad school prep

Plan mentoring project or choose a mentee
   As a group or individually, students will decide how they want to mentor younger students.

Leadership and Organizational Activities:
Plan as a group:
   Fall retreat for all three cohorts to come together and further community building
   Work with coordinator to choose keynote speaker for end of year celebration
   Manage social media for program
   Plan and execute outings such as movies, plays, hiking trips, etc.

Speakers
   Invite speakers or organize panels to discuss grad school, law school, medical school or specific careers.

Workshops
   Host seminars on financial responsibility, resume building, networking, and other professional development topics